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C O M PA N I O N S F O R T H E

Ask to Come Home. Ask for Caldwell Hospice.

community

2014–2015 REPORT TO THE

In an increasingly competitive health

While many of the changes are outside our

care environment, Caldwell Hospice and

control, Caldwell Hospice continues to take

Palliative Care remains strong in its

charge of what is within our purview with

commitment to provide quality end-of-life

an appreciation for efficiency and careful

care to its patients and their families just

planning while continuing to provide

as it has for more than three decades.

exceptional hospice care. Amidst it all,

As in recent years, 2014-15 marked a period
of change as federal oversight regulations
continued to increase and Caldwell Hospice
adapted to an expanded marketplace.
Caldwell Hospice

Staff also continued to adjust to the

and Palliative Care

complexities of operating in three locations

is proud to serve the

as opposed to two and just one a few years

citizens of Caldwell
County and the
surrounding area.
We hope you enjoy
reading about the
major events and
highlights from our
2014-2015 fiscal year.

ago. The move to the High Country was
more fully implemented and an application
to secure a Certificate of Need to convert
three residential beds to general inpatient
acute beds was submitted.
Nationally, the trend toward more for-profit

Caldwell Hospice is committed to the
community it serves, the quality of care
that the community deserves, and the
not-for-profit model that allows us to
provide care to all patients, regardless of
reimbursement.
While other communities around the country
are losing their nonprofit hospices, Caldwell
Hospice remains solid. We are adapting to
the changes that have and are coming so
we can remain viable and strong for the
patients and families who need us. We are
grateful for the faithful support we have

received from the community for more than
providers continues and with it, more federal 30 years, and we remain unwavering in our
scrutiny for all, including increased reporting commitment to provide quality end-of-life care.
requirements, stricter reimbursement

documentation, and proposed Medicare

Cathy Swanson,

reimbursement rate changes.

Chief Executive Officer

The

HOSPICE CARE
THE

journey

MISSION

of

Caldwell Hospice and

THROUGH

Palliative Care is
• to provide a loving,

DESPAIR TO COMFORT

caring atmosphere for
the terminally ill, their

At Caldwell Hospice and Palliative

caregivers, and families

Care, providing quality end-of-life care to

in a location appropriate

hospice patients means:

for their respective needs;

• Serving the physical, emotional, and

• to relieve the emotional

spiritual needs of terminally ill patients

and physical pain of those

and those they love.
• Doing whatever we can to make the
end of life as positive and pain-free
as possible, giving patients and their
families time to enjoy each other’s
company, resolve any lingering issues,
and say goodbye in peace.
• Caring for patients and their caregivers

who come into our care;

• Assigning a nurse and medical social

• to project an attitude of

worker to each patient; assigning a
certified nursing assistant, chaplain, and

goodness and openness

volunteer, if the patient wishes.

to the community so that

• Providing grief support to the family up to
13 months after the patient’s death.

welcome and confident
of our professional

• Providing services to every hospice-

24 hours a day, seven days a week, 365

appropriate patient, wherever they call

days a year, holidays included, resolving

home, regardless of ability to pay.

concerns about medications, pain, and

Basically, it means “being there” as their

changes in patients’ conditions.

“companions for the journey” to the end
of life.

all who need us will feel

abilities and advocacy
for patient-directed
care until life’s end;
• to educate the community
about hospice, and to
serve as a leading
resource for dying and
grief issues.
Hospice acknowledges our
Christian basis, and as such,
our overall purpose is to
demonstrate the unqualified
love of Jesus Christ in all
that we do.

Now I can honestly say that
I know what it means when
you hear “a good death”. I will

never forget the kindness shown to our
family, and the wonderful care for our
dad...paw paw...and father-in-law.
You truly are a special group of people
.
—patient’s daughter-in-law
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GRIEF TO HEALING

Grief Camp, our annual memorial service,
periodic support groups, and community
programs at Ashewood, the McCreary
Family Professional Center in Hudson, and

Ashewood Grief and Counseling Services

other locations.

helps individuals and families cope with the

Individuals, friends, family members, clergy,

loss of people they love. We serve hospice

physicians, guidance counselors, and others

patients, their families, and anyone in the

can make referrals for our services.

community who needs our help on the

We provided bereavement services to

journey through grief and loss. We schedule

1,119 family

appointments at Ashewood, in private

members in

homes, and at long-term-care facilities; we

our community

present programs, such as quarterly Learn

during the

at Lunch meetings, monthly Good Grief

2014-15

meals, annual Good Mourning Children’s

fiscal year.

PA L L I AT I V E C A R E
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CHRONIC PAIN TO RELIEF
Palliative care is a medical specialty for
people affected by serious illness, and may
be provided at any point in the illness, and
alongside treatments meant to cure. With its
focus on comfort and better quality of life,
palliative care can relieve or ease symptoms
and provide additional support.
AIM (Advanced Illness Management) is a

Dr. Thomas Ray know that listening to

consultative service established by Caldwell

patients and understanding their situations

Hospice to provide palliative care services.

are essential to relieving symptoms,

The AIM team takes medical care and hope

soothing pain, and bringing comfort.

to patients—at home, in the hospital or long			term-care facility—
			

and works with them

			and their regular

During the 2014-15 fiscal year, our team
made 2,602 visits to 387 palliative care
patients.

			healthcare providers Anyone of any age and at any point in the
serious illness—including people seeking
			
to find solutions.
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with office work, maintain
our grounds, and perform a

COMPASSION TO SERVICE multitude of other tasks to
support the work we do.
Hospice patients sometimes say that

Adult volunteers must be 18

their volunteers have become “part of the

years old or older, complete an

family.” Serving patients and their families

application and 12 hours of training.

is only one way that Caldwell Hospice
volunteers can share their enthusiasm
and their willingness to contribute. We are
fortunate to count on volunteers, male and
female with a wide range of skills. Some
work directly with patients; others assist

Without your support our dad

could not have been cared for in his
home, as he wanted, for as long as he
was.
Caldwell Hospice enabled him to stay
in his home in comfort..and we are ver
y
grateful. —patient’s daughters

VolunTEENs must be in high
school and, with permission of a
parent of guardian, complete an application
and pre-training interview—only 35 positions
are available each year. VolunTEENs must
also complete 12 hours of training.

During the 2014-15 fiscal year, Caldwell

Ambassador volunteers serve as liaisons

Hospice had 275 adult volunteers and

between their faith communities and Caldwell

89 VolunTEENs, including 31 new adult

Hospice. Ambassador volunteers must be

volunteers and 25 new VolunTEENs. Eight
volunteer chaplains provided spiritual
support for patients and their families.

18 years or older, complete an application
and Ambassador training.

staff members meet a
minimum of eight hours
continuing education
annually, requirements
established by our
accrediting agency, but
more importantly because
we take our mission to
heart. In addition, CHPC

including 12 new Ambassador volunteers,

staff members attend

served as liaisons between their faith

conferences and in-services

communities and Caldwell Hospice.

on a range of topics.

While it is impossible to put a true value

By the end of the

on the contributions made by volunteers,

2014-15 fiscal year,

the dollar amount set by the Bureau of

Caldwell Hospice staff

Labor Statistics for each volunteer hour

											 					Dementia Care Program addresses the need for education and
														 understanding. In 2014-15, 215 staff, volunteers, ambassador volunteers
												
and community members participated in eight Virtual Dementia Tours®. This
											 tour allows a person to “walk in the shoes” of a person experiencing dementia
										 for a short time.

						
				

		 11th Hour Volunteers receive special training and are on call for the final 24-48 hours
of patients’ lives to sit with them and their families, when requested.

						 The Legacy Project, since 2005, has been the means of providing patients and their
						 families with DVDs of videotaped and edited “life stories,” photos, and memories.

			
			

All Caldwell Hospice

A total of 64 Ambassador volunteers,

is $23.07. During 2014-15, volunteers at
																																						Cardiac
Care at Home
Caldwell Hospice accumulated just over
																																	and
Pulmonary Care at Home
14,997 hours. The total dollar
																														offers
patients with end-stage heart and
value of volunteer time
																										
pulmonary disease the greatest level of comfort.
is an amazing
																							We
train
hospice patients and their caregivers to
$345,980.79.
																					recognize signs of cardiac or pulmonary distress and provide
																			them with “comfort care kits.”

			
				

STAFF
EDUCATION

Pet Peace of Mind®, through a Banfield Charitable Trust grant, helps hospice patients with the
medical needs of their pets by securing veterinary care the patient otherwise could not afford.
Veterans Honoring Veterans allows CHPC military-veteran volunteers to honor hospice patients’
military service in a simple but meaningful ceremony.

			Alternative Therapies provide the comfort of massage therapy and aromatherapy and Vigil Music
by the Bedside, as needed, for patients.

members completed
over 5,450 hours of
continuing education, which
averages to over 49 hours
per person, almost double
the minimum requirement.

Caldwell Hospice and Palliative Care

Expenses



2014-15

EXPENSES • 2014-15
Administrative, 6%
Direct Labor Wage/Benefits, 45%

Facility, 7%

The Caldwell Hospice and
Palliative Care journey began
in 1980 with a small but
dedicated group of citizens

Direct Patient Cost, 21%

determined to make
compassionate end-of-life
care a reality for anyone
who desired and needed it.

Indirect Labor Wage/Benefits, 21%
Caldwell Hospice and Palliative Care

From one paid staff

Revenues

2014-15

REVENUES • 2014-15

member plus several



volunteers in 1982 to more
than 100 paid staff and

Disallowed and Indigent, 9%

Public Support, 3%

over 400 volunteers in
FY 2014-15; from donated
office space in Lenoir’s
First Presbyterian Church

Private Insurance, 3%

to offices in Lenoir, Hudson,
and a workstation in Boone;
from strictly home care
to “wherever patients call
home” (including private

Medicare/Medicaid, 85%

residences, long-term-care
facilities, two inpatient
units)—these are but a
few of the changes the
organization and the
community have witnessed
on this remarkable journey,
and the growth continues.
Caldwell Hospice is a
not-for-profit organization,
licensed by the State of
North Carolina, certified by
Medicare, and accredited

A S TAT I S T I C A L L O O K
• Caldwell Hospice admitted 678 patients

1,065 phone contacts to Caldwell Hospice

in 2014-15, the highest number in the

family members. Community bereavement

organization’s history.

contacts included 140 visits and 137 phone

• Caldwell Hospice had an average census
of 145.03 patients per day in 2014-15.
• Palliative Care program admitted 185

by the Accreditation

patients in 2014-15 and had an average

Commission for Health Care.

census of 207.5 patients per day.
• 1,039 hospice family members and 80
community family members received

contacts.
• Total patient visits by Caldwell Hospice
physicians, nurse practitioners, registered
nurses, medical social workers, certified
nursing assistants, and chaplains were
41,250.
• The percentage of cancer patients was 35%.

bereavement services from Caldwell Hospice. • The average length of stay was 79.68 days.
• During 2014-15, Ashewood Grief and
Counseling Services of Caldwell Hospice
provided 751 bereavement support visits
to hospice patients and families and over

• Total days of care were 52,938.
• During 2014-15, $377,300 in patient care was
provided without reimbursement through
the generosity of community support.

MESSAGE FROM
THE BOARD CHAIR
Caldwell Hospice and Palliative Care has served Caldwell
County for over 33 years and expanded our services to our
High Country neighbors in 2014. Our dedicated staff provides
compassionate, professional care to our patients and family
members, as well as a number of community programs that help
people cope with loss and grief. But many of these services would not be
possible without the generous support of our community over the years. This

2014—2015
BOARD OF
DIRECTORS

Marc Carpenter
Chair

James E. Sponenberg
Vice-Chair

Janet Winkler
Secretary

Charles Shell
Treasurer

Robert Belk, MD

Medical Director Emeritus

outstanding support enables us to offer the enhanced programs and services we provide

Peg Broyhill

and we are so grateful for this continued support.

Claudia Dale Bujold

Our Board of Directors is equally dedicated to ensuring the services offered and high
quality of care provided by Caldwell Hospice continue in the future. As we face a myriad
of changing dynamics in our communities and government healthcare regulations, we
remain committed to our purpose and our commitment to serve our communities with
unsurpassed end-of-life care and support.

Joseph C. Delk, III
Laura Easton
David Gray
Rob Hinman
David Lackey
Dottie Metzger
Tamra Starnes

Marc Carpenter, Board Chair

Linda Story
Parker Williamson
Chair Emeritus

HONORED TO
PROVIDE

care

HIGH COUNTRY
ADVISORY COUNCIL

FOR OUR NEIGHBORS

This past year was filled with exciting

In addition to providing an unmatched level

opportunities to share our 33 years of

of care to hospice and palliative care patients,

hospice experience with patients and families Caldwell Hospice spent time educating the
in Ashe, Avery and Watauga counties. During community on the difference between hospice
2014-15, our dedicated High Country team,

providers, empowering residents of Ashe, Avery

based at a workstation in Boone, provided

and Watauga counties to choose a provider

over 4,500 staff visits to 109 hospice patients based on the quality of services provided, the
and over 650 visits to 46 AIM patients
residing in the three-county community.
Caldwell Hospice in the High Country

organization’s mission and philosophy of care.
We are grateful for the warm welcome and
support from residents and the medical

established relationships with Ashe Memorial community in Ashe, Avery and Watauga
Hospital, Appalachian Regional Healthcare

counties. As the only not-for-profit hospice

System, medical providers, churches, and

care provider located in the High Country,

other agencies to assure patients and

we will continue to set the standard for

families in the High Country have access

hospice and palliative care, providing care

to the quality, compassionate end-of-life

to anyone who needs and desires our

care they deserve.

services, regardless of ability to pay.

Kim Bianca

ARHS Senior VP of
Clinical & Outpatient Services

Jeffrey Brown, MD

CHPC Associate Medical Director

Melanie Childers

Watauga Medical Center
Director of Pastoral Care

Herman Godwin, MD

ARHS Chief Medical Officer

David Gray

CHPC Board of Directors Member

Kim Kincaid

CHPC former Board of Directors
Member and Supporter

Susan Roggencamp

ARHS Board of Directors Member

Cathy Swanson
CHPC CEO

www.caldwellhospice.org
MAILING ADDRESS
902 Kirkwood Street, NW
Lenoir, NC 28645-5121

LENOIR LOCATION
902 Kirkwood Street, NW
828.754.0101

HUDSON LOCATION
526 Pine Mountain Road
828.754.0101
HOS034.5.16

